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Smoking BANNED on campus
Beginning Aug. 1, The University of Mississippi Oxford campus will be smoke free.

This fall will mark the 50th anniversary of integration at The
University of Mississippi, and plans are in the works for
remembering the past and looking to the future.
BY EVERETT BEXLEY
elbexley@olemiss.edu

In the first volume of the
book, The Life of Reason, author George Santayana wrote:
“Those who cannot remember
the past are condemned to repeat it.”
The University of Mississippi will remember its own
past and work to grow from it
with “Opening the Closed So-

ciety: 50 Years of Integration,”
a year-long celebration of diversity at Ole Miss organized
by the university’s civil rights
subcommittee.
Andy Mullins, chief of staff
to the chancellor and co-chair
of the UM civil rights subcommittee, said this celebration
allows the Ole Miss family to
acknowledge its past and move
See INTEGRATION, PAGE 3

The reality of student loan debt
Students consider candidates’ stance on the student loan crisis
among the top priorities in the upcoming election.
PHOTOS BY PHILLIP WALLER | The Daily Mississippian

BY ADAM GANUCHEAU
aganucheau24@gmail.com

dents from 3.4 percent to 6.8
percent on Tuesday.
If action had not been taken by July 1, students across
the country would have been
forced into a more expensive
situation. 2012 Presidential

The United States Senate
passed the appropriate measures to avoid the doubling
of interest rates on new subsidized Federal Direct Stafford
loans for undergraduate stu- See LOANS, PAGE 4

Voting on health care
Despite some arguments concerning Obamacare, student
benefits has found strong support from both parties.
BY ALEX LOWE
aelowe1@gmail.com

The health care debate may
be coming to a close, as the Supreme Court is set to rule on the
constitutionality of the Affordable Care Act this morning.
The Affordable Care Act, more
popularly known as “Obamacare,” is a piece of legislation that
was enacted in 2010.
“We have now just enshrined,
as soon as I sign this bill, the
core principle that everybody
should have some basic security
when it comes to their health
care,” President Barack Obama
said in his statement on March

23, 2010.
Not everyone seems to be
buying into this “core principle,”
or at least in the way that the
Obama administration has gone
about instituting it. 26 states, led
by Florida, have filed a series of
appeals to the Supreme Court
questioning the constitutionality
of the act.
The main provision being
reviewed is the governmental
mandate that all citizens purchase health insurance by 2014
or risk a minimum fine of $695.
This is potentially in violation
of the Commerce Clause of
See OBAMACARE, PAGE 5

Top left: Shannon Richardson, Ole Miss Outdoors assistant director, talks sub-committee members through the smoke-free
campus policy draft. Bottom left: UPD Assistant Chief Ray Hawkins talks about enforcing the new policy on campus.
Right: Leslie Banahan, assistant vice chancellor for student affairs, discusses the student concerns she heard at the meeting.

BY KAYLEIGH SKINNER
kaskinne@go.olemiss.edu

Ole Miss will officially be a
smoke-free campus beginning
this fall.
The Smoke-Free Campus
Policy Implementation Committee finalized and approved
a policy that will ban smoking
on the Oxford campus of the
University of Mississippi.
The committee will continue
to meet during the summer to
further discuss the policy, but
as of Aug. 1, the University
Police Department will begin
issuing warning cards to those
smoking on campus. Warning
cards will also be available
for the public to hand out if
they see someone smoking.
There will be no designated
smoking areas. Currently the
policy is only smoke-free, not
tobacco free.
Beginning Jan. 1, a $25 fine
will be given to anyone smoking on campus, and they will
be asked to stop smoking or
leave campus if they do not
comply. If the fine is not paid,

the smoker will have a hold
on his or her Bursar account.
“The idea is that (fines collected) would go to support
smoking cessation programs,”
Leslie Banahan, vice chancellor for student affairs, said.
Although some may think
this policy is unfair, the committee said it is more about
protecting rights than taking rights away. The policy
aims to prevent second-hand
smoke from affecting the
health of those on campus.
Because smoke-free tobacco
will not harm anyone but the
person using it, it is not included in the policy.
Associate Provost Maurice
Eftink said he knows the policy will face opposition but
supports it because he believes
a smoke-free campus will be
beneficial to the university.
“They work to a degree,”
Eftink said. “You wont get
a complete ban on cigarette
smoking but basically about
20 percent of the college
student age population will
smoke, and it may vary from

one place to another…but it
seems that you can get a drop
of about 5 percent in the percentage who smoke and also
a 25 percent decrease in the
number of cigarettes smoked
per day.”
Chairperson for the marketing and communications
committee Jennifer Farish
said they plan to announce its
implantation on the UM Today website and create a separate website with information
about the policy.
There are still some details
that need to be worked out,
but the committee is working to provide counseling
and cessation programming
through the Student Health
Center for those who decide
to quit smoking. They plan to
provide prescription smoking
aids, but the details have not
yet been discussed. It was reported that an estimated 650
people came to the center for
help this past year, and the
committee anticipates more
once the policy goes into effect.
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Smoke ‘em while you can
The Daily Mississippian editorial board consists of Emily Roland, editor-in-chief, Houston Brock, city news editor, Megan Smith, campus
news editor, Kristen Stephens, lifestyles editor, Matt Sigler, sports editor, Phil McCausland, opinion editor, Cain Madden, photography editor, and Elizabeth Beaver, design editor.

Smokers should start chewing
tobacco. Yesterday, June 27,
the Smoke-Free Campus Policy Implementation Committee finalized and approved the
“Smoke-Free Campus Policy,”
which will prohibit smoking at
all locations of the University
of Mississippi Oxford Campus
with no exceptions.
The vote was made because
of the possible health effects of
second-hand smoke. The essential idea is, as one committee member put it, “not in my
backyard.” But the question is,
whose “backyard” is it?
This campus belongs to the
people who live and work on
it. Some of these people are
smokers and have a stake in
the “yard.” To not give a smoking area to those members of
the Ole Miss community that
smoke is an infringement of
their rights. Students, faculty
and staff are adults and thus
are lawfully allowed to decide

whether or not to smoke.
Though smokers are in the
minority, their rights should be
protected, but by disregarding
this population of the University of Mississippi, this committee has shown that they are not
representing everyone’s interests. Members of the committee laughed as they described
smokers as being “edgy” over
the passage of the policy showing their disconnection with the
smoking population.
What was the problem with
the current policy? Currently,
smokers have smoking areas
available and non-smokers
have the ability to avoid these
areas.
This policy was a more harmonious answer. The only
problem with the original policy was that it was not enforced
well enough and the smoking
areas were not well marked, but
these are easy fixes. And this
new policy promises to be even
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more difficult to enforce for the
University Police Department.
UPD representatives admitted that during gamedays this
policy would not be a priority,
although it was suggested that
members of the Ole Miss community should call UPD when
smokers are sighted. Encouraging members of the community
to inform the police of possible
smokers would only serve to
alienate smokers more.
It also does not seem that
smokers were fully consulted.
One member of the committee, Leslie Banahan, met with a
group of smokers, but the rest
of the committee did not seem
to consult smokers who were
members of the student body,
faculty or staff. How can a decision be made without those
people who it affects?
It was also troubling to see
that at this final meeting, no
student member of the Associated Student Body was present,

The Daily Mississippian welcomes all comments.
Please send a letter to the editor addressed to The
Daily Mississippian, 201 Bishop Hall, University,
MS, 38677 or send an e-mail to dmeditor@
gmail.com.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no
longer than 300 words. Third party letters and those
bearing pseudonyms, pen names or “name withheld” will not be published. Publication is limited to
one letter per individual per calendar month.
Student submissions must include grade classification and major. All submissions must be turned
in at least three days in advance of date of desired
publication.

though a few student members
left notes on their thoughts.
The decision, however, was
ultimately left to faculty and
staff members. Students are the
largest member of the campus
population, and the fact that
their elected voices were not
there for the final vote is disconcerting.
This being said, we do support the committee’s push to
have more opportunities that
smokers can pursue if they
want to quit smoking. This is a
noble effort; smoking cessation
programs would be a great addition and would show that the
university cares about its students, faculty and staff.
There is a very big difference,
however, between caring and
parenting, and as this community is largely made of adults,
it is not the university’s role to
parent them.
So to all the smokers out there:
“Smoke while you got ‘em.”

LIFESTYLES
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INTEGRATION,
continued from page 1

forward.
“We have to address our history, both good and bad, and
put it out there for everyone
to discuss — from that comes
learning,” Mullins said. “This
celebration is a way to say,
‘Look, here’s what we did,
but this is where we’re going.’
If you grow complacent, you
start moving backwards.”
The celebration kicked off
this past September with the
Silver Pond Dedication and
will continue this fall with various panels, lectures and activities — all leading up to Oct. 1,
the 50th anniversary of the
day James Meredith became
the first African American to
enroll at the University of Mississippi.
James Meredith has been invited, but his attendance to the
event has not been confirmed
as of now.
“We are trying to get James
Meredith to come for the celebration, but that has proven
difficult,” said Dr. Charles
Ross, chair of the civil rights
subcommitte and director of
the African American studies
program.
The day of the anniversary
will feature three on-campus
events: a 1:30 p.m. speech at
the Robert C. Khayat Law
Center by John Doar, the man
who escorted Meredith on his
first day of class and recipient
of the 2012 Presidential Medal
of Freedom; a 3 p.m. speech at
the Overby Center for Southern Journalism and Politics by
Henry Gallagher, the author
of the soon to released book,
James Meredith and the Ole

Miss Riot; and finally an address at the Gertrude C. Ford
Center from keynote speaker
Harry Belafonte, American
singer, actor and civil rights
activist.
Each of these events is aimed
at recognizing history while
also procuring change.
“Ole Miss has the unique potential to use its racial legacy as
a tool,” said Dr. Charles Ross,
chair of the civil rights subcommitte and director of the African American studies program.
“It gives us the opportunity to
show progress like no other
school in America. We can really illustrate change.”
Ross said he has witnessed
considerable progress since he
arrived at Ole Miss in 1995 but
believes there are still many
changes left to be made.
One witness to that progress
is journalism professor Curtis
Wilkie, who is the inaugural
fellow of the Overby Center
for Southern Journalism and
Politics. He was a student at
Ole Miss when the riots occurred in front of the Lyceum
on Sept. 30, 1962.
“Everyone was shocked and
depressed,” Wilkie said. “It stigmatized the campus around the
world and left us looking like a
bunch of maniacs and racists.
We still have to deal with that
and we rightly should.”

FILE PHOTO | The Daily Mississippian

James Meredith walks onto campus with
bodyguards. It is not yet confirmed if
Meredith will attend “Opening the
Closed Society: 50 Years of Integration.”

Wilkie said he is impressed
by the university’s ability to
transform a liability into an asset.
“My position is that we need
to continue to eradicate any
symbols, images or caricatures
that represent the university
as a non-inclusive institution,”
Ross said. “I understand change
is difficult, but I would still like
to see us move quicker.”
Kimbrely Dandridge, the first
female African American ASB
President at Ole Miss, said she
holds a similar viewpoint.
“I hope we one day reach the

THE END OF ALL MUSIC

RECORDS SALE
Fri/Sat, June 29th/30th

15% OFF everything
(except record players & guitars)

10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

1423 North Lamar

point where we don’t even have one of the most important and
to celebrate integration, that influential actions that transit is just a common fact,” she formed higher education not
said. “But we have miles to go only in Mississippi but the nabefore that day. Discrimination tion as well,” Wright said. “Bestill occurs on this campus. I’ve cause of his sacrifice, today we
been the recipient of it. After I have a university that is not
was elected ASB President, a only black and white, but inguy said to me, ‘Now we have ternational, and is committed
our first n——— president.’”
to the development of all stuIn response to such incidents, dents regardless of ethnicity.
Dandridge said Ole Miss The progress the university has
should create a place where all made is tremendous.”
students can visit without fear
The university may still have
of discrimination.
some road to travel before dis“When that happened to me, crimination is just a word of the
I felt like I didn’t know where past, but many are proud of the
to turn or what to do,” she said. progress thus far.
“We need to create a central“Ole Miss is a good example
ized location, like a multicul- of what can be built out of a ditural center, where people can sastrous situation,” Wilkie said.
feel comfortable.
“If I look at it from the perspec“LGBT students, Latino stu- tive of 50 years ago, I would
dents, international students — have never thought I’d live to
all of these people should be see the enormous changes that
able to escape judgement and have occurred. I can’t help but
feel comfortable being them- be pleased with how far we’ve
selves. Ole Miss is the flagship come. We’re far from perfect,
university of Mississippi. If we but I’ve lived elsewhere and
start moving in this direction, learned that those places aren’t
the state will follow.”
perfect either. There is always
Lauren Wright, president work left to be done, but I
of the Black Student Union at think we’re moving in the right
Ole Miss, said James Meredith direction.”
opened the door to diversity,
For more information about
and that students of today’s the program, “Opening the
generation should follow in his Closed Society: 50 Years of
steps.
Integration,” visit http://news.
“The courage demonstrated olemiss.edu/category/specialPark in onesections/50-years.
of Rebel
by Mr. Meredith was1.perhaps
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help pay for their education.
Though it is not uncommon
for college students to consider student debt issues when
deciding which political leader to vote for, it is especially
important during this election
cycle considering the statistics

students are facing.
The cost of a college education has been rising by about
9 percent per year over the
last ten years, according to
the Department of Education.
The University of Mississippi’s tuition is increasing by 8.5

percent starting this fall.
On average, one year at a
public university now costs
more than $15,000. While the
yearly in-state tuition rates at
Ole Miss fall well below that
mark, students in Oxford are
still dealing with financial un-

25136

candidates Barack Obama
and Mitt Romney are fully
aware of the dire student debt
situation, and though both
candidates are against any increase in student loan interest
rates, each is making strides to
win voters with his own strategies to cope with the crisis.
At the University of Mississippi, students are watching
this situation very closely. Students in Oxford, like all college students, will carefully
consider this issue when deciding who to vote for in November.
“I definitely want a leader
who will fight for me and other
students to make our futures
better,” business management
junior Bill Sullivan said.
“In November, I will vote
for the candidate that best
represents my ideas on this issue.”
The Office of Financial Aid
at Ole Miss deals with thousands of students who have
taken out student loans to

OXFORDTOYOTA.COM
25134

certainty in a shaky economy.
According to Project on Student Debt, two-thirds of college seniors graduated with
loans in 2010, and they carried an average of $25,250 in
debt.
In addition to having the
weight of thousands of dollars on their shoulders in the
future, students also face the
highest unemployment rate
for young college graduates in
recent history at 9.1 percent.
Employment is another platform that many students are
eying for the upcoming election.
“It’s really hard knowing
that I will have to repay tens
of thousands of dollars in student loan debt when I will
probably struggle to find a job
in this economy,” graduate
student Sarah Dreary said.
“Even with a masters degree, I know nothing is guaranteed.”
Dreary said she is still uncertain who she will vote for
in November, but did mention that the student debt crisis would be one of her major
concerns.
Obama recently addressed a
group of students at the White
House about the student loan
crisis, and pointed fingers at
the Republicans for the long,
drawn-out process of putting
a stop to the interest increase.
“Congress has had time to
fix this for months,” he said,
according to a CBS News article.
Political analysts believe
Obama was taking a shot at
Republicans to increase his
own stock for re-election.
However, the Republicanled House of Representatives argued that they already
passed a bill that would solve
the problem that loomed
on July 1, and that President
Obama used the Senate’s slow
action as leverage to gain voters for November.
Supporters of Romney have
seemed to bank on the idea
that the student debt crisis is
a result of Obama’s failure to
deliver on his promises when
he was elected in 2008.
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Amount of Mississippians
who lacked healthcare when
Obamacare was first enacted.

26

The max age students can
remain under their parents’
health care under Obamacare.

60th-65th

National health care satisfaction
ranking in comparison to other
countries.

56%

Percentage of Americans who
oppose Obamacare.

$$$

The United States spends more
money per capita on health
care than any other country.
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the Constitution, part of which
makes it illegal for the federal
government to require citizens
to buy any commercial product
they may not want or need.
Barbara Collier, director of
University Health Services at
The University of Mississippi,
spoke of how, ideally, everyone
would have adequate health
care. However, she also said
more health care does not come
without a large cost.
“The insurance company simply passes all these regulations
down to the people who own
the policy, and that’s what happened with our student health
insurance,” Collier said.
The cost of health insurance
for students bought through the
university has gone up nearly
$2,000 a year due to the regulations put in place by the Affordable Care Act.
For students, the major benefit
of the Act is the provision that
insurance companies are required to allow young adults to
remain covered by their parent’s
insurance until they are 26 years
old, as opposed to the previous
system that commonly ended
coverage once the student graduated school. The Obama Administration said this provision
allows freedom for students to
do what they want when they
get out of college, instead of
choosing a job based on where
they would get health benefits.
The White House has released that 33,909 more people
under 26 now have health care
on their parents’ plan in Mississippi alone. UnitedHealthcare
announced that regardless of
the ruling, they will continue to
allow people to remain on their
family health insurance until
they are 26.
Clyde Deschamp, professor
and chair of general health professions at the University of Mis-

sissippi Medical Center, said he
does not think all parts of the act
will be ruled unconstitutional.
“The only part really in the
crosshairs is the individual mandate that everyone buy insurance,” Deschamp said.
According to the Kaiser Foundation, a health policy analysis
foundation, there were 555,300
uninsured people in Mississippi
when this bill was first enacted,
or one in every five people. Collier said one of the biggest reasons people file for bankruptcy
is medical bills. Despite this large
amount of people without insurance, a Reuters Poll showed that
56 percent of Americans oppose
the law as a whole.
Deschamp said the reason
for this opposition may be that
very few people have an entirely clear understanding of the
law and that opinion has been
strongly influenced by political
rhetoric.
“When polls address particu-

lar parts of the Affordable Care
Act, there is less division along
party lines,” Deschamp said.
“For example, there is generally strong support for requiring
insurance companies to insure
students up to age 26. There is
not so much support for the government to require individuals
or small businesses to purchase
health insurance or face a fine.”
Though the Supreme Court
rules on this specific act, this
does not appear to be the last
that will be heard about reforming the country’s health care system.
The United States spends more
per capita on health care than
any other country in the world
but still only ranks between 60th
and 65th in health care satisfaction when compared to other
countries.
“Some third world countries
rank higher than we do,” Deschamp said. “So, health care
reform is inevitable.”
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Answers

8 7 6
3 5 1
5 8 3
9 1 2
1 9 7
6 4 5
4 2 9
7 6 8
2 3 4

4

2
4

9
6
8
3

7
1

5

2

9

Insane Sudoku Puzzles by KrazyDad, Book 1

Sudoku #2
2 4 8 7
1 5 3 9
6 9 7 5
4 7 2 8
3 6 5 4
9 8 1 6
8 2 9 3
7 3 4 1
1 6 2
5

1 6 9 5 3
4 2 7 6 8
3 8 1 4 2
9 5 6 3 1
2 1 8 7 9
7 3 4 2 5
6 7 5 1 4
5 9 2 8 6
8 4 3 9 7

Sudoku #4
9 7 1 8 3
2 6 4 1 9
3 8 5 2 6
1 2 9 3 4
7 4 8 5 1
5 3 6 7 8
8 1 7 9 5
4 9 2 6 7
3 4 2
6

5

5 2
7 8
4 9
6 5
9 6
2 1
3 4
8 3
1 7

6

5
7

4
3

1

8 7
3 2
4 9
2 6
1 5

9

Puzzles by KrazyDad

9

3 9 5 8
1 6 4 2
3 1 7
5 6 9
2 8 4
1 7 3
8 3 6
7 9 5
1

5
8
6
9
2
4
7

8

7 5
2 3
1 7
4 6
3 8
6 1
5 2
9 4

SUDOKU©

Sudoku #1
1 5 3 4 9
2 8 9 7 6
6 4 7 2 1
5 7 8 3 4
4 3 6 5 2
9 1 2 8 7
8 6 5 1 3
3 2 4 9 5
1 6 8
7

Sudoku #3
7 4 1 6 2
5 9 3 7 8
2 6 8 4 9
4 1 7 2 3
3 5 9 1 7
8 2 6 5 4
1 7 4 9 5
6 8 2 3 1
3 5 8 6
9

Sudoku #5
6 5 2 3 4 7 1
4 3 1 9 8 2 6
9 7 8 6 5 1 4
8 4 6 2 3 9 5
3 2 5 1 7 8 9
7 1 9 4 6 5 2
5 9 4 7 2 3 8
1 6 7 8 9 4 3
3 5 1 6 7

25106
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Prior photo challenge answer is The Mentor sculpture in the Rose
Garden on the north side of University Avenue and Old Taylor Road
intersection.

How well do you know your university? The DM will
be publishing close-ups of the university to test your
knowledge. The answer to today’s photo will appear
with the next photo challenge.
8

INSANE

DIFFICULTY LEVEL

2

1

6

Sudoku #7
4 6 8 7 1 5
2 1 5 9 8 3
9 3 7 2 6 4
1 9 6 3 5 2
5 8 3 1 4 7
7 2 4 6 9 8
8 7 1 4 3 9
6 5 2 8 7 1
5 2 6

2

Complete the grid so
that every row, column
and 3x3 box contains the
numbers 1 through 9 with
no repeats.

HOW TO PLAY

9

9
5

3

One more word out of you, and it's: Bang!! Zoom! To the moon!!!

scratch area

5

8

Do You Know
Where This Is?
Calling all Rebels!

Want more puzzles?
Check out the “Just Right Crossword Puzzles” books at QuillDriverBooks.com

Sudoku #6
1 8 2 3
7 6 3 2
9 5 4 7
8 2 9 1
5 4 1 6
6 3 7 9
2 9 8 4
4 1 5 8
3 7 6 5

9
4
6
5
3
8
1
7
2

8

5 4 6 7
1 5 9 8
8 3 2 1
4 6 7 3
7 9 8 2
2 1 4 5
7 5 6
2 3 9

By Garry Trudeau
Sudoku #8
9 2 7 3
6 4 5 1
3 1 8 4
2 5 9 7
4 8 6 5
7 3 1 9
1 6 2 8
5 7 4 2
8 9 3 6

3 9 2
6 4 7
8 1 5
4 7 8
2 6 9
1 5 3
5 2 6
9 3 4
8 1

By Wiley

3 4

Expires: 7/6/12

Buy One Bucket of Range Balls
GET ONE FREE with this ad
© 2012 KrazyDad.com

2
3
5 4 2 1 8
8
4
9
7
3
1
9
8
5
3
7
2

Sudoku #2

Insane Sudoku Puzzles by KrazyDad, Book 1

dooNesBury

7

6

8
9
1
2

4
7
3
5

3

6
9

8 1

5 1 8
2 3 9
7 6 5
6 8 4
3 7 1
8 5 2
9 4 3
1 9 6
7
4

2

4

4
7

2
3
9

6
5
8
1

NoN sequiTur
dilBerT

By scoTT adams

The fusco BroThers

By J.c. duffy

DEAL

Garfield

555

By Jim davis
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236-3030

3 large
1 topping
$7.77 each

OPEN LATE
WWW.DOMINOS.COM

3 medium
1 topping
$5.55 each

ORDER ONLINE
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DRAFT,

to the Washington Wizards.
Outside the lottery, there are
continued from page 8
four more SEC players projected in the first round: Terrence
Anthony Davis and Michael Jones and Marquis Teague of
Kidd-Gilchrist of Kentucky and Kentucky, Arnett Moultrie of
Bradley Beal of Florida.
Mississippi State and Jeff Taylor
Davis, the top prospect in the of Vanderbilt.
draft, will most likely be the top
Jones and Moultrie have ceoverall pick to the New Orleans mented themselves as mid-firstHornets. The long, powerful round picks because of their
forward averaged 14.2 ppg, great athleticism for their size.
10.4 rebounds and 4.7 blocks Moultrie is the better reboundper game this past season, lead- er, especially on the offensive
ing Kentucky to a national title. side of the ball. Jones, however,
He was also named Naismith is the more versatile and a betPlayer of the year, capping off ter all-around player.
his one and only season as a
Teague and Taylor look to be
Wildcat.
late first-round picks. If Teague
At 6’7”, Kidd-Gilchrist is stayed at Kentucky another
rated the second-best player in year, he could have potentially
the draft because of his elite ath- been a lottery pick in the 2013
leticism and competitiveness. draft. He is an above average
His energy on the court could speed point guard who finishes
see him taken as high as No. 2 well at the rim.
overall. Some scouts believe he
Taylor is both an elite athlete
could slide down to the No. 5 and perimeter defender. His
pick to the Sacramento Kings shooting has been criticized bebecause he lacks a great perim- cause of its lack of consistency
eter game.
throughout his career at VanBeal is the top-rated shooting derbilt.
guard in the draft. He is a great
Potential SEC players being
shooter with deep range, draw- selected in the second round
ing several comparisons to fu- include Jon Jenkins and Festus
ture Hall of Famer, Ray Allen.
Ezeli of Vanderbilt and Darius
The Cleveland Cavaliers are Miller and Doron Lamb of
trying to trade up from the No. Kentucky. It wouldn’t surprise
4 pick to the No. 2 pick to snag scouts if any of these players
Beal,
but until that happens, he snuck in late into the first round,
June24_MCAN_46Web_Layout 1 6/19/12 10:16 AM Page 1
looks to be going No. 3 overall though.

HENSLEY,

continued from page 8

Yankees.
“They’re the New York Yankees — possibly the most successful organization in all of
sports in the whole world,”
Hensley said. “It doesn’t really get much better than that.
I would get started on my pro
career a little bit faster, maybe make it to the big leagues
faster. It’s always been my
dream to play professional
baseball.”
But he has not made any
decisions just yet.
“I’ve still got time to figure

CLASSIFIEDS
INFORMATION
To place your ad in The
Daily Mississippian
Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.
com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or
cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one day in
advance. The Daily Mississippian is
published Monday through Friday
when school is in session except
during the summer session which is
Tuesday through Thursday.

Classified ads must be prepaid.
All major credit cards accepted.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum

Reach 2.2 Million Readers Across The State Of Mississippi
C l a s s e s -T r a i n i n g

E m p l o y m e n t-T r u c k i n g

Attn: DRIVERS. APPLY NOW, 12
DRIVERS NEEDED. Top 5% Pay, 58
Years Stability, New KW Conventionals. 2
Months CDL Class “A” Driving Experience.
877-258-8782.
AVERITT IS LOOKING FOR CDL-A
DRIVERS! Great, low-cost benefits package and weekly hometime. 4 months T/T
experience required. Apply Now! 888362-8608. AVERITTcareers.com Equal
Opportunity Employer.
DRIVER. TANGO TRANSPORT NOW
HIRING Regional - OTR - Team. Top Pay
- Plenty of Miles - Great Home Time.
Family Medical/Dental, 401K, Paid
Vacations. Call 877-826-4605 or
www.drivefortango.com
DRIVERS - CDL-A TRUCK DRIVERS
Employment- General
NEEDED! Up to $5,000 Sign-On Bonus
for Experienced Drivers! New student pay
CITY CLERK
AND Lease Program Now Available! 877Grenada, Mississippi
521-5775. www.USATruck.jobs
Starting annual salary is negotiable.
Drivers - NEW FREIGHT LANES in
Application information may be received
your area. Annual salary $45K to $60K.
from:
Flexible hometime. Modern fleet of trucks.
Lois B. Freelon
CDL-A, 3 months current OTR experience.
Director of Human Resources
800-414-9569. www.driveknight.com
108 S. Main Street
DRIVERS-Class A-CDL Holders
Grenada, MS 38901
Needed in the Columbia, Meridian,
Telephone: 662-227-3403
Roxie, Taylorsville, Vicksburg and Yazoo
Application deadline is June 27, 2012 EOE
City areas. Home daily, paid by load.
CITY OF GRENADA VACANCY
Paid orientation, benefits and bonuses.
ANNOUNCEMENT: CITY MANAGER.
Forest Products Transports. 800-925City of Grenada, MS, population approx5556.
imately 13,092. Salary commensurate
FedEx GROUND CONTRACTOR out of
with experience. Projected salary range
Olive Branch, MS needing Solo & Team
$70,000 - $90,000, plus use of city car.
Drivers to run rotation runs. OTR, Home
Seven member Council-Manager form of
Weekly, Good Pay. A&T Endorsements, 1
government. Approximately 150 full-time
year OTR Experience, Clean MVR. 662employees. Applicant must have a degree
801-3448.
in Public Administration or related field
SEC TRUCK DRIVER TRAINING. CDL
and five (5) years demonstrated experiand refresher classes start every Monday.
ence in City or County Government.
Financing available for those who qualify,
Submit a cover letter and three references
jobs available now! Call 1-877-285to: City of Grenada, P. O. Box 310,
8621 Mon. - Fri., 8 am - 5 pm C#618.
Grenada, MS 38902. Attention:
“City Manager Application”. Close
For Sale-Misc
out: August 3, 2012. The City of Grenada
CHURCH FURNITURE: Does your
is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
church need pews, pulpit set, baptistery,
POLICE CHIEF
steeple, windows? Big Sale on new cushGrenada, Mississippi
Starting annual salary is up to $62,500. ioned pews and pew chairs. 1-800-231Application information may be received 8360. www.pews1.com
MANTIS DELUXE TILLER. NEW!
from: Lois B. Freelon
FastStart engine. Ships FREE. One-year
Director of Human Resources
Money-Back Guarantee when you buy
108 S. Main Street
DIRECT. Call for the DVD and FREE Good
Grenada, MS 38901
Soil Book! 866-939-6102.
Telephone: 662-227-3403
Application deadline is June 27, 2012 EOE THE MS DISPLAY ADVERTISING NETWORK can target your advertising to any
SIGN ON BONUS UP TO $15,000.
area of the state. An affordable, low-cost
Immediate openings: Elite Training
•Navy Seal and Navy Diver •Air Rescue way to reach over 1 million readers. Call
MS Press at 601-981-3060.
•Explosive Ordanance.
CALL (800) 852-7621.

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for
hands on Aviation Career. FAA approved
program. Financial aid if qualified - Job
placement assistance. CALL Aviation
Institute of Maintenance 866-455-4317.
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from
home. •Medical •Business •Criminal
Justice •Hospitality. Job placement assistance. Computer available. Financial
Aid if qualified. SCHEV certified. Call
8 8 8 - 8 9 9 - 6 9 1 4 .
www.CenturaOnline.com
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA FROM
HOME, 6-8 weeks. ACCREDITED. Get
a diploma. Get a job! FREE brochure. 1800-264-8330. Benjamin Franklin High
School. www.diplomafromhome.com

Medical Supplies
ATTENTION DIABETICS
with Medicare.
Get a FREE Talking Meter and diabetic
supplies at NO COST, plus FREE home
delivery! Best of all, this meter eliminates
painful finger pricking!
Call 888-761-2348.

Services
DIVORCE with or without
Children $99.
Includes name change and property settlement agreement. SAVE hundreds. Fast
and easy. Call 1-888-733-7165 24/7.
CANADA DRUG CENTER is your choice
for safe and affordable medications. Our
licensed Canadian mail order pharmacy
will provide you with savings up to 90
percent on all your medication needs.
Call Today 888-695-6148 for $25.00 off
your first prescription and free shipping.
DISH
NETWORK. Starting at
$19.99/month PLUS 30 premium movie
channels FREE for 3 months! SAVE! & ask
about SAME DAY installation! Call 888471-1216.
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR
BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND.
Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of.
866-549-3390.
SAVE on Cable TV-Internet-Digital
Phone. Packages start at $89.99/month
(for 12 months). Options from ALL major
service providers. Call Acceller today to
learn more! CALL 1-877-678-1932.
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY BENEFITS. You WIN or Pay Us Nothing. Start
your application in under 60 seconds.
Call Today! Contact Disability Group, Inc.
Licensed Attorneys & BBB Accredited. Call
866-632-5302.

Place Your
Classified Ad In Over

100 Newspapers...
One Call, One Order,
One Check!
Call your local
newspaper or
MS Press Services

601-981-3060
Week of June 24, 2012

27320

- No minimum run
Additional Features
(Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - e xtra $0.50 per word
To place your ad online:
www.thedmonline.com/
classifieds
The DM reserves the right to
refuse ads that appear to offer
unrealistic or questionable products
or services.

201 BISHOP HALL
662.915.5503

Homes for Sale
CLOSE TO CAMPUS $115,000. Salem
Dr. 3BR/2BA. Spacious living and dining
rooms. Fenced yard. (662)801-9688

Apartment for Rent
Aaa self storage

Climate and non-climate units 5x5 to
10x20 closest to campus 662-513-0199
www.myoxfordstorage.com
Taylor Bend NEW townhomes starting at $495.00 per person. Model Open
662-801-7670 (662)801-7670 (662)8017670 (662)801-7670
newly renovated! for single student only. 1 bedroom with study. 2950 S.
Lamar. on O. U. T bus route $430 month
(662)934-2728 or (662)832-0117
Large 2 bedroom/2. 5 bath townhouse with W/ D included. No pets. Year
lease. Quiet. $500 security deposit. Call
(662)234-0000
Cambridge Station Apartments
now leasing for fall. 2bd 2ba apartments.
Washer/ Dryer in each unit. Swimming
Pool, Hot Tub, Tanning. Pets Welcome.
Call 662-234-1801 for more information.
(662)234-1801

things out and weigh my options for what is best for me,”
he said.
Hensley is highly regarded as
a pitcher, but he can do some
damage in the batter’s box as
well. In fact, he said when he
began his high school career,
he was considered more of a
position player.
“It may be one of the biggest factors,” he said. “Swinging the bat, I’m not ready to
give that up quite yet. What if
I become a better hitter than
pitcher? I don’t know that yet.
It might be interesting to find
out. I do think about it a lot
though. I love hitting just as
much as I do pitching, and it

would be nice to be able to do
that for a few more years.”
Hensley has a big decision
ahead of him, and he plans
to get to Oxford before he
makes up his mind. The
deadline to sign is July 13, but
he said there is no timetable
for his decision.
“Once the decision is made,
everyone will know. At the
end of the day, I’ll just have to
make the decision that is best
for my career.”
Tune in to David Collier and
Austin Miller’s weekly Rebel
Sports Radio show, “Daytime
Fireworks,” which airs every
Tuesday at 9 a.m.

House for Rent

Miscellaneous

3 bedrooms 1st
Month Free!

Pregnancy Test Center Pregnancy Testing... Limited Ultrasounds...
Facts, Options, and Support... No insurance required... Free and Confidential
www.pregnancyoxford.com (662)2344414

3B Willow Oaks $900/ mo incl wtr/ gbg,
Pet Friendly, Well Maintained, New
paint/ trim/ carpet (843)338-1436
Nice 3BD/3BA House For Rent
Very nice 3 Bed/3 Bath house with
granite countertops, hardwood floors
and tank-less water heater!! Located
at Southpointe Townhomes $1,200 Per
Month. Call Stan Hill at 662-202-6117
(205)213-7508
Nice Spacious 2 bedroom 2.5 bath
townhouse Duplex. 6 easy miles from
campus. All appliances included. Deck,
balcony, hunting and fishing privileges.
Years lease, parental guaranty required!
$850 (662)832-0117
4 BD-2.5 BA 3 minutes to campus, close
to law school, quiet & private.
901-216-5447
Leasing 3bd, 2ba home, $1400 per
mo. 2bd, 2ba condos, $900 not far from
campus. 4bd, 2ba Turnberry Condo
near campus. Charlotte/ Premier Properties of Oxford. (662)801-5421

Condo for Rent
Oxford Square Townhomes
now leasing for summer/ fall. 2BR/1.5BA
like new condo with all appliances, W/
D, swimming pool. Walking distance to
campus and new law school. $350 per
bed space including water, sewer. 662816-3955 or 662-816-8800
3B/3B Condominium in quiet cul-desac off of College Hill/ Old Sardis Road.
Unit #15 Davis Springs, 15 PR 1106.
Private wooded townhome, large wood
deck, near campus, University Golf
Course, and Pat Lamar Park. 1100/ mo.
with security deposit. No lawn maintenance needed. Grad students or mature
couple preferred. Serious inquires only.
Call 662.234.4319.
HIGHPOINTE CONDO-3BR/3B Rent
$1200.00 per mo. Extremely convenient
to campus on PR 3097 just off Highway
6 west. Townhouse style on desirable
back row. Washer/ dryer; gated community with pool; unit already wired for security, internet; satellite or cable. Great
west view from patio.
$1200.00 deposit, one year lease, beginning August 1 (July 15 is possible).
No Pets. No Smoking.
Call : 901-570-2221
2BR-2BA Condo at The Mark.
$1,000/mo includes everything but
electricity. Fully furnished living room &
kitchen. w/d. (662)588-6201
For Rent: 3BR/3B 1602 W. Jackson
Ave., 1050 monthly, 1 yr. lease with deposit, available Aug. 1st, appliances furnished, call 662-844-1042 after 5:00 or
leave message with name.
3BR / 3BA CONDO @ High Pointe,
Gated Community & POOL. Available
Immediately. Contact 662-801-6692
3 bedroom condo 800 per month in
Saddle Creek, near hospital. 662-2025020

Weekend Rental
Oxford Weekends Short-term rentals including event weekends. www.oxfordtownhouse.com (662)801-6692

Full-time
32 Temporary 08/15/12-01/31/13
8:30 AM to 2:30 PM. 35 hrs. P/ W at
$9.30 P/ H. Plus free room and board
if outside local commuting area. Tools/
equipment provided. Transportation and
subsistence expenses to worksite provided at completion of 50% of work contract. Plus return transportation at end
of 3/4 guaranteed work period. Manually harvesting, loading and delivering
sugarcane. Operating and performing
minor repairs. Contact TX Workforce
Commission refer to Job# LA 420868.
Employer LASUCA Farms LLC. St. Martinville, LA.
08 Temp Farm Workers 08/07/1201/10/13 $9.30 P/ H. 8:30 AM-2:30 PM
Worker will walk, lift up to 50 lbs. stoop,
bend and kneel repetitively for long
period of time. Work done in extreme
heat and all kinds of weather. Planting &
harvesting sugarcane, by hand. All tools
supplied. Transportation & subsistence
supplied after 50% work contract completed. Return transportation at end 3/4
guaranteed contract. Housing supplied if
not in local commuting area. Domingue
Farm Erath LA. Contact SWA at nearest
WIN Job Ctr. using JO LA 420867.
20 Temp Farm Workers 08/15/1206/15/13 $ 9.30 P/ H. 8:30 AM-2:30
PM Prepare fields for cultivation: Make
rows, plant, transplant, mulch, cover,
fertilize, irrigate and harvest. Walking,
bending, reaching or kneeling at ground
level for prolonged period of time. Grade
and facepack. Work all kinds of weather.
Planting & harvesting strawberries by
hand. All tools supplied. Transportation
& subsistence supplied after 50% work
contract completed. Return transportation at end 3/4 guaranteed contract.
Housing supplied if not in local commuting area. Landry Poche Strawberry
Farm, Inc. Contact SWA at nearest MS
WIN Job Ctr using JO LA 420872
02 Temp Farm Workers 08/20/1212/10/12 $9.30 P/ H. 8:30 AM-2:30 PM
Preparing fields for cultivation: including
chopping weeds by hand prolonged period of time, manual shovel work, walk,
lift up to 50 lbs, stooping, bend, reach
or kneel repetitively in planting and harvesting Soybeans and Wheat for prolonged period of time. Work all kinds
of weather. All tools supplied. Transportation & subsistence supplied after
50% work contract completed. Return
transportation at end 3/4 guaranteed
contract. Housing supplied if not in local
commuting area. Don Hadley Jr Farms.
Contact SWA at nearest WIN Job Ctr
using JO LA 420903.

Part-time

BARTENDING $250/ Day Potential
No Experience Necessary. Training
Available. 1-800-965-6520 Ext 155
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UM signee Ty Hensley still unsure of decision
UM baseball signee Ty Hensley was selected in the first round of the Major League Baseball First Year’s Player Draft at the
beginning of the month. Hensley has yet to decide whether to sign with the NY Yankees or play college ball at Ole Miss.
Hensley joined The DM’s David Collier and Austin Miller to talk about his upcoming decision.
BY DAVID COLLIER
dlcollie@go.olemiss.edu

Ty Hensley, a right-handed
pitcher out of Edmond, Okla.,
was one of three Ole Miss
signees to be drafted in the
first round earlier in June.
“(I had an) overwhelming
amount of excitement running through my mind,” Hensley said of seeing his name
called in the first round. “(My
family and I) were so pumped
that I was actually drafted in
the first round. It was really
just a dream come true for
me.”
Shortstop Gavin Cecchini
was taken 12th overall by the

New York Mets, and catcher
Stryker Trahan was the 26th
overall pick to the Arizona
Diamondbacks. Both Cecchni and Trahan have already
signed their professional contracts, but things aren’t so set
in stone for Hensley.
“Ole Miss is definitely still
in the equation for me right
now,” Hensley said. “We’re
still in contract negotiations.
It’s not for certain that I am
going pro. At the end of the
day, whatever scenario is best
for me and my family is the
path that I’m going to take,
and Ole Miss is definitely still
in that.”
Hensley said he likes a lot

of things about Ole Miss, but
one thing stick outs above the
rest.
“Just the whole college
experience,” Hensley said.
“You only get one chance in
your life to do that. You get
to, hopefully, go take a few
trips to Omaha to try to win
a (College World) Series, get
a degree and make some
friends that you’re going to
carry with you the rest of your
life. There’s a lot of intriguing
things about going to school.”
But on the flip side, there
are also a lot of intriguing
things about signing with the
See HENSLEY, PAGE 7

Enter To Win
A FREE Pizza!

SEC players
highlight NBA
Draft class
Three of the top five picks in
the NBA Draft are expected to
come from the SEC.
BY EDDY MONTALVO
efmontal@olemiss.edu

COURTESY THE OKLAHOMAN

Ty Hensley speaks at a signing ceremony
for student athletes at Edmond Santa Fe
High School in Edmond, Okla.

The NBA draft is a special
night for many young players,
as they begin a new chapter in
their basketball careers.
Tonight’s draft has one of the
deepest classes in recent years
with some big time talent coming out of the SEC.
There are three SEC players
expected to go in the top five
picks of the draft, headlined by
See DRAFT, PAGE 7

Whether you are purchasing or refinancing your home, our
company The Home Lending Group, LLC, has the expertise - and
will take the time - to personally lead you through the home loan
process that is fast, simple, and easy as possible.
Sans Russell
Branch Manager

The Home Lending Group, LLC

“Licensed by the Mississippi Department of Banking and
Consumer Finance” – NMLS 398558.
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Tonight 25¢
Right behind The Lyric

DIRECTLY
TO YOUR
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426 South Lamar, Suite 12
Oxford, MS 38655
NMLS #878427
Direct: (662)259-0460
Cell: (662)816-4715
srussell@thehomelendinggroup.com
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